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tived. Thenceforth all was drift. In May Berber fell to the Mah-
dists, and Gordon in Khartoum was cut off. How was he to be
extricated? Already Baring (26 March) and Wolseley (8 April)
had separately urged the government to make immediate pre-
parations for a military expedition. But Gladstone's one-track
mind was immersed in his Reform Bill, and the cabinet inexcus-
ably delayed decision till August. For this Baring afterwards1
laid the chief blame on the premier; but Harcourt, Granville,
and Northbrook must certainly share it. The ministers who most
faced the need were Hartington and Selborne.*
Four months too late Wolseley was appointed to command an
expedition, for which scarcely any preparation had been made.
He reached Cairo early in September, and was not able to start
from Wady Haifa until 5 October. For three months a most
gallant army marched and fought its way against time up the
uncharted Nile, while aU England counted its daily steps. The
river in the 850 miles of its course between Wady Haifa and
Khartoum describes two large curves in the form of an S; to cut
across the second of these a picked force under Sir Herbert
Stewart traversed 150 miles of the Bayuda desert, winning a
desperate victory at Abu Klea. Two days later, when close to the
river, its general was mortally wounded—a fatal mishap, for his
successor was an officer of far less experience and resolution. On
the morning of 21 January the force made contact with Gordon's
four steamboats sent down from Khartoum. Had they gone up-
stream with reinforcements that same afternoon they would have
not speak. But they underrated the asset of Gordon's own immense popularity.
Lord Morley comments justly on the whole episode: *To run all the risks involved
in the dispatch of Gordon, and then immediately to refuse the request that he
persistently represented as furnishing him his only chance, was an incoherence that
the Parliament and people of England have not often surpassed* (Lift of Gladstone,
bk. viii, ch. ix, §5).
1 Lord Gromer, Modern Egypt (1908), ii. 17.
* The Gladstone Papers at the British Museum show that in July 1884 a remark-
able series of written pleadings on the subject was circulated to the cabinet. They
are: (i) a Cabinet Minute by Harcourt against sending a relief expedition, dated
the 24th; (a) a Memorandum by Lord Selborne in favour of sending one, dated
the agth; (3) a rejoinder from Gladstone himself against sending, dated the 30th.
Harcourt, arguing with obvious animus, based himself mainly on statements by
Gordon's brother, Sir H. Gordon, which were well calculated to irritate the
cabinet*s more pacific section. Selborne took what on the whole must be pro-
nounced an accurate and even prophetic view of the facts and the issue. Gladstone**
rejoinder has nearly every merit except realism. It is most cogent and persuasive
writing. But we can see now that he misread the evidence and quite misconceived
both what was happening at Khartoum and what was likely to happen.

